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fThis, intention, relate, to a 1i.ehtine_,_xr.i;ean.e._ to: 
the interior qf hand kegs ‘or. lils'e'hnortehle eqnk‘ 
miners-j‘ ‘ ‘ 

obieet of the presentinizen?en .ieto 151:0 
> Yide means ml‘. the‘ ‘illumination ‘of the interior 
Qt hand ‘bees. and similar,’ portable article 991'}: ' 
training case's. _ I , 

their object at the invention- YQSidQSiIUhQ 
n'revleiqn of a. new extiele ‘of. manufacture‘ in the 
nature Q1’ illum.inetine-v means whieh' can ‘be 
readily built into a hand bag! suit‘easev or other 
portable article carrying receptgaeleor container 
wine-latte: are manufactured’ rlwhieh, as‘ an 
aetiele} log-manufactutél charifbednéballed in. any 
0&7 such‘ reqeQtac1es-after- their; manufacture b1‘. 

1 i ' gunner i object "is; to ‘proyiae ‘for "the, 
amiable leeatien or. an illuminating means; eee-o: a, hand bag or the like ‘so that, iniigriesz 
qidalzkness in pattieular. contents- of- the Iha‘niq 
has: en ihe like! my be readily leeated'zamen‘g. 

' emu-s articles sometimes carried-in siieh er? 
,tiele'ear’nying containers or reeeptagelesg _ ‘ 
With these ‘and ‘ether'ebiefets ‘in view; the, m‘ 

rerltiojm'consists 'in?ie' cpnstmctidn and novel. 
combination and arrangement ef Perils herein: 

10 

- V fBLeferring how‘ elte ‘- - 

' e the reference A' ‘indicates; 
\ .eludiiegie‘hehelreh ' 

.11 3.351 ende. ?end: ‘ ' ' ’ 

teitial 'an‘elihevingihe ‘ueuel ?exible lif?-rée. H fei? 
the iside'walls endjthe lelwer nQrtiOns-ef: the e?d‘ 
wallsambottem Qftheb ,.r. thenlike-l, y a 

' Relatively narrqwn fmme members 1mm amisewlie?i suitable manner te'the upheld 
‘ edges'of ‘the sidewalle, vIll. and Hi. reepeetively: 

15 
‘ pivoted?brlhineed; at their ftee ensljsles'eb I 
These frame. A H , t'endingje'nde II and I18, respectively; whie 

sjaici irefne'membersi stiffening thejupjper .periien. 
'1 bf th'e'hénd bag and. nleqyidine._a,eloseb;le .epe‘ni 
ing 10 (for, the ,beglfend which. opening.‘ my be 

pening. 
20 

"iaste' ‘ed aeainstl raecidentale release‘ 7 _ , .. 

by any ,ell'kne nrjerqsuitable manner.‘ ' 
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aim :1‘ my described, "museatea in the I aeeemi ' 
naming drawings .anclfnointed out. in the creme 
heizetg' .EPRWQBQL it} being understood ‘that'fvari; 
ville; changes-.111 the feiirrii,v proportion; and. minor, 
Qemilsfof dons'truetion within the _s_cope of the 
glaimg, may be resorted to ‘without departing 
1;: the Spirit 0r? saeri?eing any advantages 
Q15 the invention- , ’ 

the drewings? Y ’ 

:Eigqr'e: 1 is_ av perspectiye View of‘ a'hand' bag 
ihj'qlqsed position; illustrating in dottedlines one 
embodiment ‘of my' invention, applied thereto; 
Eigure 12- isafragmentary face View of one wall 

of a. hand bag illustrating one form of my in 
ventien. applied thereto; 

, ‘EiggreB is .a transverse \ _ sectional View through 
thefliand- bag 01; Figure 1:; V , ' 

, H ve 41$ 2, tramveijse sectional view on the 
lineal-‘5470f Flgurefzg ‘ . a T 

‘Figure ‘5x115. a translverse sectional viewon the 
lijee 5.45 0.1.’ EiEureZ; ' 

,ofaa I ‘ I 

Whiehmehidee a baitiieryiéhotehown), a but-i . 
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1m: 61s‘. a fragmentary view effbhe‘well of ' 
ai-heaqibag: illustrating} a, modi?ed, form ‘9i ‘the 
‘invention; .' ‘ . '. .. ' v , 

“Figure "1‘ is a transverse sectional view en ‘the 
line. 1:4‘ ofgFieure 6: " " 

‘ Figure 8 iea similar"view-‘illustrating; another 
modi?cation of the invention; and ‘ ' ' , 

' “Figure 915 a ‘sectional vview- cm the line ‘Be-£9 
or vFigure 8; 
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tiloeéinet require intricate‘ wiring‘ or compjlh 
carted‘ switeh. 'The- lighting’ means in the‘present. 
invention is very eimple and: obviaies thev ruse 
OfeWiIfiBg extended. over an area of the ‘lime "oi? 
ef:;the.hendi bag"; _> :To' aeeemplish my pmépes'es, 
Lemplby’ a ‘small 'selfee'ontai-ned, flashlight ‘B 

‘ uiteble kindlr'nQw en the market and 

honor-switch operating member 22 of ax‘char-e 
aotei’é Ito .i'rlash the light; through the bulb 23min 
a. Well- known manner" and remain setuforl light: > 
ingpurposes until the-buttonfjor- [switch ope , 
ing- membeg-‘H- isimanuall-yshi?ted. t0. 130116123! ' 
eesitienes ini-a well known e1*ueue1-way=; 
.->~In_:Fieures; 1 be ./5,_>.i~.r~wrlusive. a common. heel? 
1ieht:B rise-detachable’ mounted- in the hand; bag. 
either ~new<oreo1d,, a?eemanufectureef the: bee 
Oneemanner ef- thusi meeting-the “?ash lie-ht B 
inwthe hand fbae: censisisvof' a ‘safety pin 4 V 
commonidesien endi'of: suitable. sizehseemz .. ' 
the-lining“ adiaoenti?he side; wall +9.» . 
A plate 23 of metal or other; suitable 

is‘ slidablsmmounted on‘. thezltodorerm 241 ,ofyihe ' 
Safety-pin C, said plate v23' havingkibs; ‘upper, edge 
,bent- or ‘folded- loosely about the harm‘ 2439f: the 
safetyupimas'a-t 25', whereby to suspenderthel said 
platelswingin‘gly- from'the safety pm.‘ This plate 
2'3grha‘s one 'endiprovidedi withvfhinge vknuckles 26 

‘ adapted‘ for? pivotal .I or? hinge-e connection-with. the 
» hinge-‘knuckle 21'! ofI-‘almetal or vother»?armc28; ' 
there-being‘ a'hinge pint'le ‘279' 'e?ective'ly swing‘ 
ingly connecting- said hinge knuckles together ‘to 
provide "fora swinging‘ movement ‘of said;- ar 
2v8f<across the>inter1ior 'of1the hand bag. 

- ‘The. arm 28i'car-ries depending ringsvior' loops 
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30 and 3| adapted to embracingly receive the 
?ash light B. The plate 23 and the arm 28 con 
stitute a holding framework which is provided 
at one side with the safety pin C and at the 0p 
posite side with rings encompassing the small 
electric ?ashlight B. These rings or loops 30 
and 3| are preferably resilient or bendable so as 
to provide for a tight gripping of the ?ash light 
and yet,'wlie‘n .de‘sire,d,."as when‘a'jnew batteryis 

- needed for the"5?ash ‘light, the latter‘may be re 
moved and replaced. A new battery can be in 
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serted in the ?ash light casing without remov- ' 
ing the ?ash light from the rings or loops 30 . 
and 3| by removing the detachable end cap‘ 32 ‘ 
from the ?ash light casing,‘ if necessary sliding‘ ' 
the ?ash light slightly away from 
inner end a’ of the arm 28; ‘ 

It will thus be seen that by virtue of :the slid; ‘j 
able mounting of the plate 23 on the arm 24 of 
the safety: pin 1,(}',» and the hinged connection 
267211729 between‘ theasaidjplaiiev Tand’Tthe'I arm 

' 28; that the?ash light canbesl'iifted in the hand 
bag: lengthwise théreqf'anu‘ also) crosswise, of 
the-bag and also iirtedjuiiwardly orjoutw'ardl'y 
on‘t‘he arm '28 of the safetylpin by reason of ‘the 
loose sliding connection‘between the'plate ‘23 and 
the safety pin arm.‘ 24,;thereby‘providingfor il 
lumination over various'v'portions of ‘the interior 
of‘ the hand bag and providingfor the use at 
times; or‘ if desired; of the flash light for lighting 
purposes outside of thebag by opening the lat 
ter and‘s'winging'the ?ash light nearer to the 
open mouth'of the bag, enabling thenuser ‘in/a 
time of darkness to locate a desired key on a key 
ring ‘usually 'carried-iin' a hand v‘bag; as well as 
aiding in. locatingajkeyéhole. . "j _ ' a ‘ 

‘,In Figures 6 and "7 there is illustrated ‘.‘a media 
?ed' form of the invention inwh‘ich the ?ashlight 

the enlarged 
15 

30 

supporting means differs from 'thatillustrated 
inFi'gures '1 to 5, inclusive, "and in' which the‘ 
modi?ed supporting means is built. into'thejhand 
bag‘as the latter is manufactured." To this end 
the‘modi?ed supporting meansj consists of two 
plates 33 and,“ ‘riveted together. as at 35 on op 
posite sides of the hand bag lining Id’. The in 
ner‘lplate 33 is providedat its;upper edge‘ with 
hinge knuckles 26,’ adapted tojbe coupled 'by 
pintle 29 to a hinge knuckle 21" onjthe'plate?dZ 
To one end of'this'plate 21o, a relatively short 
arm ‘28' is hingedly connected as ‘at‘ZBaj This 
arm at its outer end has a laterally directed ex; 
tension 28" to which is secured‘in' any suitable 
manner, as soldering or riveting, {the usual screw 
threaded'cap a, at the‘inner end ‘of-the ordinary 
?ash light and into the ‘socket of i cap it the ?ash 
light casing canbe‘ screwed and unscrewed; ‘In 
oth‘er'words, the usual cap atlthe- inner end’ of 
the ?ash light can 'be'removed from thei?ash 
light'casing and be secured by riveting; soldering 
or in any suitable manner, to' the lateral exten- " ~' frame. - 
sion 28" of the arm is! and: the :fl'ash light-pas; 
ing then screwed into saidfcapiwhereby to sup 
D0rt'the?ashlight- _ I I" ifi H 

*-'In' the modi?ed'f'orm of thefinventi‘on illus-' 

4 
hangers 40 at the lower ends of the inner plates‘ 
36. A plate 4| has its upper edge 42 folded 
loosely over and around said rod 39, as in Figs. 
1 to 5, inclusive, to provide for a sliding move 
ment of said plate 4| longitudinally along said 
rod. 
The short arm 43 has a hinged connection 26" 

with the plate 4| and the short arm 43 is provided 
with‘ashort Plateral extension 3'5'; "as in Figures 
6 ‘and 7, to» which the-usual ?ashlight casing 
cap 35" is secured, as in Figures 6 and '7 to re 
ceive exteriorly threaded inner end of the ?ash 
light casing B" as in the modi?ed form illus 

' trated in Figures 6 and 7. 
. Thus,vin the form of the invention illustrated 

in Figures 8 and 9, the ?ash light can be swung 
upwardly in a vertical plane toward the mouth 

.v of theghand bag and it also has longitudinal 
movement along the rod 33 as well as a hori 
zontal swinging movement by reason“ of the 
hingedconnection between thepla‘telll' an“ ‘the, 
short ‘arm 43‘which’ carries the'?ash'li'ght; ‘ 
From the foregoing it will be seenthatfth'e 

use of, intricate wiringin the handbag or‘ other 
portable container is ojbviated’by the use of ‘the 
common small sized" ?ash light and‘ that the in? 
vention is thereby simpli?ed and economicalof 
manufactureeither as’an originalpart of‘ a‘jman-_ 
ufactured container oras an article of ma ‘ufacli 
ture for detachable associatioh‘with are “or 
worn portable container.‘ ' ; ‘ " ' " ’ " 1' 

What-‘is claimed is'i' I ' “ 1f 7 
1.‘ Light supportingmeansfor hand bags, and‘ 

: the ‘like comprising a substantially'iflat'rrectaiié 
gularly shaped "plate-like frame ' and‘ a- conveni' 
tional safety pin, the latter having opposed sub"-: 
stantially parallel" arms; the said framejhaving' 
a turned-over portion at its; top edgeintheiforin‘ 

; ofja'sleeve within which one of the, arms .ot'the' 
safety pin is'dispo'se‘d so as to slidablyrandswlng< 
ably mount the} frame onthe ‘pin, the frame be 
ing dependingly supported by the pinandfhavr“ 
ing a hinge connection at one side edge-thereof 

_ with an elongated ?ashlight-supporting arm,‘ and 
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trated in-Figur‘e's'dandd, the'?as'h light has both n ' 
vertical ‘and horizontaluswingin'g movement. in 
the hand bag-as in the ?rst formdescribedrIIn 
anothermodi?caticn .of the invention, shown 
in Figures 8 -andr9,;the ?ash .lightTB-f’ -:has ‘a Ion; 
gitudinal slidingrmovementlandvalsojhas aztranse 
verse , swinging movement '. and ‘a; vertical 1 swing; 
ing movement inthe hand :bagziFor instance; as 
illustrated in Figures 8 and ‘9; there are spaced 
sets of inner and outer plates'36 and 31' riveted 
at 38 to opposite-sides‘of the lining-.-|4’(. A» rel 
atively longfrod. 3,9 is?xed? at it's'zends in the 

a a the varmlof the. pin arid the ?ashlightis'up'po_ mg 
' arm be‘ moved in an'arc relative to said frame. 

the said arm having at least "one ‘ring thereon 
adapted to'surround‘aiportion of a ?ash‘ light to 
detachably secure the ‘same thereong‘wherebyv'the 
frame may be swingablyand slidablyimoved'on 

2. Lighting means as de?ned in'and'by claim 
1 wherein the other of ‘said‘arms of the conven{ 
tional safety pin is secured to theinterior ‘of a; 
hand bag or the like and thus allowing" a‘sjwing-J 
ing movement in a ?xed plane of? theSafetyLpin 
and the sliding and swinging‘ movement foLthe 
frame on‘thejother‘arm of; the safety pinfand 
the swinging movementinja-niarc ‘of; the flash 
lightésupporting arm relative to the’ pin‘farid‘the 

3. Light suppOrting means -;r01-,haad_;bag§an& 
the like comprising a shubstantiallyijectan 
gularly shaped frame, the upperedge, of whichf'is 
in the form of a turned—overj_hol1ow_.sleeve that 
is coextensive in length with the frameand ‘hich‘ 
is positioned on one arm of a‘conventiona at‘ y 
pin and adapted for,sliding"andfswingirig‘inovei 
ment relative vto the Samantha ‘frame having 

one sideledge thereof‘, the hinge structurehcoopl 
crating with the hinge structureofjanf elongated 
flashlightfsupporting arm, and iat‘l’easft one-ring 
means depending .from. said ?ashlight-support 
ingl-armand- adapted, to extend aboutialfflash 
light to secure the same thereto, whereby, 
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the said light supporting- means is pinned within 
a hand bag or the like the pin may swing about , . 
the arm that secures the same to the hand bag 
and the frame can be both slidably and swinga 
bly manipulated on the arm of the pin that car 
ries the same, and the hinged ?ashlight-support 
ing arm can be swung on a vertical axis relative 
to the frame and the pin so that the interior area 
of the hand bag or the like can be effectively il 
luminated throughout. 

JOHN C. YOUNG. 
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